WHAT FAMILIES ARE SAYING ABOUT OUR PRESCHOOL

“I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you for everything! From the moment we signed up for Baby Yoga, I knew this would be my children’s preschool and here we are! My son has learned so much and is excited to go to school, see his friends and find out what they will be doing today. We feel safe and happy here and that is a great feeling. Thank you for being so welcoming and such a great place to come to learn!”

“I have nothing but wonderful things to say about Maplewood as a whole. From the minute you walk in the door, every adult in the building knows and greets my daughter by name. Her two years with Miss Paula could not have been better. I am a kindergarten teacher, and have very high expectations - Miss Paula exceeded them and gave my daughter a perfect foundation for starting elementary school. More importantly, she instilled a love for school that I have always wished my children would have.”

“I wanted to thank you for the wonderful experience my son and I have had with you. He is excited about going to kindergarten in the fall! Maplewood has helped him fall in love with school and he has blossomed under the wonderful teachers and through the great programs offered.”

“Thank you for providing such a special educational experience for our children. As parents, we could not ask for a more inviting and nurturing environment. We feel that your teachers are exceptional!!”

“We would like to express how pleased we have been over the past two years with your educational programs at Maplewood as well as your physical activity programs. Both of our sons, have thoroughly enjoyed the experiences they have had at Maplewood. Every day has been a wonderful and exciting new day at Maplewood!”

CALL FOR A TOUR TODAY! 508-238-2387

EXPLORING NEW WORLDS
And learning wonderful new things.

MAPLEWOOD PRESCHOOL

In this world finger paints spark imagination, blocks inspire future architects, and a child’s proud smile says it all…
GROWING HAPPY CHILDREN AT MAPLEWOOD
A New Preschool Experience for your Child!

Maplewood Preschool provides the ideal combination of fun and learning that will build the foundation for your child’s future academic success and inspire a lifelong love of learning. Our goal is to provide a warm, nurturing environment in which children are given opportunities to be curious; learn cooperation and problem solving skills; and build their confidence and self-esteem.

At Maplewood children learn through play and discovery. Our teachers encourage the preschoolers to explore, create, and learn by being fully involved and interactive with materials and one another. Our spacious facility has large classrooms, a full-size gymnasium, gymnastics room, and outdoor village, gardens, play spaces, and playgrounds.

We offer a four hour 2 day and 3 day program. Our program runs from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. with the option of extending the day to 2:15 by signing up for enrichment classes (gymnastics, sports, rock climbing and art). The Tuesday/Thursday program is for children 2 yrs. 9 mo. to 4 years and the Monday/Wednesday/Friday program is for 4 and 5 year olds. We follow the Easton Public school year calendar and run from September to mid-June.

Our teachers are among the most knowledgeable in the area with many teachers having 10 or more years of dedicated service to Maplewood and its children. Our small teacher to child ratio creates plenty of opportunities for individualized attention. A daily teacher email with pictures is sent daily, highlighting your preschooler’s day at Maplewood.

PUTTING THE FUN IN FUNDAMENTALS FOR GENERATIONS

THE MAPLEWOOD DIFFERENCE
- 3 Classrooms: Sunflowers, Buttercups, and Daffodils
- Our small teacher-to-child ratios exceed licensing requirements and allow for more individualized attention.
- Daily emails from your child’s classroom with photos, giving you a glimpse of their day.
- 4-hour classrooms 9:00 -1:00
- 2-day and 3-day options
- Indoor and Outdoor learning / play-spaces
- Full-Size Gymnasium
- Extend the day with the Bridge Program 1-1:30, Take an enrichment class (Gymnastics, Sports, Art, or Movin’N’Grovin- 1:30-2:15)

REGISTER TODAY
ENROLLING CLASS OF 2018/2019
Call today to set up a personalized tour and visit the classrooms.

Program Schedule and Fees / September 2018-June 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Fee Structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Days: 3 &amp; 4 year olds</td>
<td>$2,910.00 ($39/day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Days: 4 &amp; 5 year olds</td>
<td>$4,300.00 ($39/day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Days: 4 &amp; 5 year olds</td>
<td>$4,300.00 ($39/day)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deposit of $200 is applied towards tuition
*4 payments $677.50
*6 payments $45167
*9 payments $301.11

$200 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit (applied toward tuition) * Calculated based on payment of $200 deposit

150 Foundry Street • South Easton • 508-238-2387